Student Appropriations Committee
Wednesday, November 7, 2018
CTO – 8:00 a.m., Union EG80

Roll Call
Quorum not met.

I. Reports
No new reports.

II. Open Forum
No Members of the public wish to speak.

III. Approval of the Agenda
Motion to approve the agenda by . Secondary motion by .
Motion passes.

IV. Approval of the Minutes
Tabling approval of minutes (no quorum).

V. Special Orders
No Special Orders are on the Agenda.

VI. Old Business
Tabling Approval of SAC Grants (no quorum).

VII. New Business

1. Students Supporting Israel (SSI) – Operations Grant
Marketing for tabling and advertising to promote organization.
Marketing: $300.00
Total: $300.00

2. Associated General Contractors construction Leadership Student Chapter (AGC) - Travel Grant
100th anniversary of convention in Denver Colorado. Will talk about innovations in construction world, for civil engineers interested in construction: networking for future internships.
Registration: $400.00
Lodging: $1,356.00
Flights: $1,200.00
Total: $2,956.00

3. American Society of Civil Engineers - Travel Grant
Regional Great lakes student conference (activities including making a concrete canoe) in Indiana. Grant for four people. Have a Uhaul for bringing the canoe. Need a committee discussion on funding two forms of travel: Uhaul currently left out of total.
Lodging: $944.00
Ground travel: $325.00
Registration: $280.00
Total: $1,549.00

4. American Society of Civil Engineers - Operations Grant
Need tools for concrete molds. Moved locations and need to have a filtration system at new site and expand workshop space due to complaints and safety hazards. Supplies for concrete canoe building. Cannot fund filtration system because it is an improvement to the space.
Project build supplies: $3,491.62
Total: $3,491.62

5. College Republicans at UWM - Travel Grant
CPAC last weekend of February. Conference with conservative values: mingle with individuals with similar views, make connections.
Registration: $600.00
Flights: $1,200.00
Lodging: $2,788.00
Total: $4,588.00

6. College Republicans at UWM - Event Grant
Want to bring Travis Mills to campus: motivational speaker, Quadraplegic and conservative. Intent to motivate
individuals on campus, specifically veteran population at UWM. Does not have student involvement large event grant partnership form with them at hearing. Going to Committee and discussion and vote on whether we can fund beyond $1,000.00 for honorarium. Event services quote is old and cannot be approved.

Honorarium: $1,000.00
Total: $1,000.00

7. **College Republicans at UWM – Event Grant (firearms beginner)**

Firearms training. Wisconsin firearms training facility rented out. Held same vent this past October and was a success. Had cap of 40 people and session was completely filled, had to turn people away. Now are requesting funding for two sessions. Cosponsorship agreement from Student Involvement that is current.

Event space, honorarium, and event supplies: $4,015.19
Total: $4,015.19

8. **Students Supporting Israel (SSI) – Travel Grant**

American Israel Public Affairs meeting in Washington DC. Prime Minister of Israel attending. Registration $500.00 per person, cap at $150.00. No proof of state rate lodging prices, Wisconsin cap at $120.00 per room per night.

Registration: $600.00
Flight: $1,036.00
Lodging: $720.00
Total: $2,356.00

9. **Student Veterans of America – Travel Grant**

Baton Memorial Death March at White Sand Missile Range New Mexico. 26 ½ miles march. Way to do community building, team building. Going one day before event to train for march, adjust to elevation etc.

Registration: $600.00
Lodging: $708.00
Flight: $1,200.00
Total: $2,508.00

10. **Student Veterans of America -Event Grant**

Host heroes round table. Bring in individuals to talk about experiences. Would like to host Dr. Zeno Franco.

Honorarium: $1000.00
Total: $1000.00

11. **Meditation Group – Travel Grant**

Traveling to Colorado to meditation center learn about meditation techniques. For July, but RSO is planning on paying for everything before June 30th deadline. Going for 5 nights.

Registration $600.00
Lodging: $2,260.00
Flights: $1,200
Total: $4,060.00

12. **Association of Graduate Students in Psychology (AGSIP) – Event Grant**

Research Symposium. Graduate students present research and a keynote speaker attends.

Honorarium: $900.00
Flight: $300.00
Lodging: $240.00
Total: $1,440.00

13. **Association of Graduate Students in Psychology (AGSIP) Travel Grant**

Traveling to Pediatric Psychology Association conference.

Flights: $1,200.00
Lodging: $1,608.00
Total: $2,808.00

14. **Zeta Sigma Chi – Grant**

Have not have submitted grant

15. **Society for Applied Spectroscopy – Travel Grant**

Golden Research conference. Photochemistry focus, networking opportunity.

Registration: $600.00
Flight: $1,200.00
Lodging: $1,440.00
Total: $3,240.00

16. **American Indian Student Association - Absent**

17. **Alpha Kappa Psi – Travel Grant**

Registration: $436.00
Lodging: $720.00
Transportation: $200.00
Total: $1,356.00
18. Doctoral Nursing Student Organization – Travel Grant
Registration: $600.00
Hotel: $936.00
Transportation (flight): $1,200.00
Total: $2,736.00

19. Student Social Work Association – Operations Grant
Marketing grant: denied due to lack of quote.
Supplies: $265.30
Total: $265.30

20. Student Social Work Association – Travel Grant
Registration: 200.00
Hotel: $240.00
Transportation: $33.74
Total: $473.74

21. Latino America Unida Lambda Alpha Upsilon Fraternity, Inc. – Event Grant
Event quote: $1,254.50
Honorarium: $500.00
Marketing: $300.00
Total: $2,054.50

22. Latino America Unida Lambda Alpha Upsilon Fraternity, Inc – Travel Grant
Registration: $320.00
Lodging: $834.00
Transportation: $1,200.00
Total: $2,354.00

23. Sustainable Design Program – Operations Grant
Collaborating with outdoor pursuits. Want to build tiny house that has solar, is sustainable. Students can rent house through outdoor pursuits. Additional grant justification sent to SAC email.

*Entire Grant held off for Committee Discussion*

24. Inter-fraternity Council – Operations Grant
Marketing: $300.00
Total: $300.00

25. Phi Sigma Kappa – Operations Grant
Marketing: $300.00
Total: $300.00

26. Association of Student Affairs Professionals – Operations Grant
Marketing: $300.00
Total: $300.00

27. Meditation Group – Event Grant
Large event to introduce meditation group to campus. Healthy food and drinks (cannot fund). Bringing speakers Susan Piver (requests $1,500.00) and Lodro Rinzler (requests $2,000.00) to campus. Due to lack of justification capped at $1000.00 each. Does not have large event cosponsorship.
Honorarium: $2,000.00
Lodging: $480.00
Flights: $546.00
Marketing: $300.00
Event services: $927.75
Total: $4,000.00

28. Student Association of India – Kickstart Grant
Want event to gather Indian students for cultural event. Reimbursements not approved, no official quotes, and documents are editable.
Total: 0.00

29. Minority Media Association – Operations Grant
Marketing: $300.00
Office Supplies: $12.69
Total: $312.69

30. Minority Media Association - Travel Grant
Flights: $1,200.00
Registration: $600.00
Lodging: $480.00
Total: $2,280.00

31. Minority Media Association - Event Grant
Event Services: $541.00
Total: $541.00

32. Society for Applied Spectroscopy - Operations Grant
Marketing: $300.00
33. **PULSE - Event Grant**
Bringing Bo Ruberg to campus.
Honorarium: $750.00
Marketing: $300.00
Lodging: $480.00
Flight: $300.00
Total: $1,830.00

34. **PULSE - Operations Grant**
Office supplies: $125.00
Marketing: $300.00
Total: $425.00

35. **Pulse - Travel Grant**
Lodging: $1,644
Ground Travel: $280.00
Total: $1,924.00

36. **Anthropology Student Union - Travel Grant**
Flight: $1,200.00
Lodging: $1,510.00
Registration: $440.00
Total: $3,150.00

37. **Anthropology Student Union - Event Grant**
Flight: $300.00
Lodging: $360.00
Honorarium: $750.00
Marketing: $300.00
Total: $1,710.00

38. **Anthropology Student Union - Operations Grant**
Marketing: $300.00
Total: $300.00

39. **American Institute of Architecture Students - Operations Grant**
Didn’t understand that the deadline for all grants was at 4:30.
Grant submitted at 8:23 pm. Due to viewpoint neutrality
cannot fund. Interested in appeals process.
Total: $0.00

40. **The Corner House - Travel Grant**
Talk to deportees. **Committee discussion on lodging justification.**
Registration: $600.00

41. **SOFKAG - Operations Grant**
No official justification on price of cost. RSO argues can’t
quote book without official designs.
Total: $0.00

**VIII. Questions/Concerns**
None

**IX. Adjournment**
Motion to adjourn by . Second by . Motion passes
unanimously.

*Meeting adjourned at 11:57 am.*